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HILE still in· their teens, big Dick Lombard a nd pretty
little Patsy Van Heuten are m arried. Though they are
very different in character and taste, their first year is one
of complete happiness. His love of physical action and violent
sport does not jar on Patsy to any extent until Craig Wendell visits them on their vast Nevada ranch.
Craig is a writer of best sellers, and the young and sensitive Mrs. Lombard is attracted to him. His mentality
stimulates her. Dick becomes furiously jealous. For spite,
one night, he compels Patsy to go riding with him in a terrific
storm. Stumbling in the darkness, her horse throws the girl
and she is seriously hurt. While convalescing, Patsy decides
that it will be better for both of them to part, at least until
they "grow up."
To Dick, this decision is but a blind. He is sure that
P atsy is infatuated with the visiting novelist. Without saying good-by, Dick tears off to New York, where he hits the
highest spots h e can find. Two girls, Florette Vincennes, a
beautiful night-club torch singer, a nd Lucia Valiant, a
society golf champion, help him to celeb1·ate his freedom.
It is not long before he marries Florette, but she and Dick
clash and row continually.
·
They take a trip to his ranch in Reno. There Florette
meets Patsy, who has not married Craig Wendell but has
gone into the resort ranch business with him. Florette sings
in Chubby Nixon's night club for a lark, and th e jolly, fa t
proprietor falls hard for the redheaded charmer.
J ealous of Lucia Valiant, and weary of domestic ties,
Florette divorces Dick. She quits New York for Reno.
Chubby employs h er. Then Florette introduces Patsy to
Ted Anderson, a wealthy widower and crack fl yer.
On the same night t hat Dick marries Lucia in New York,
Chubby Nixon and Florette, Ted Anderson and Patsy in a
wild moment agree to a double wedding in Reno!
Subsequently all of them meet at New Year's in the Waldorf, where Dick tries to capture his first love, Patsy. But
Patsy is disgusted and horrified. They are further apart
than ever now.
Rebelling against Lucia's bossism, Dick kick s over the
traces, and gossip gloats over a final break l?etween them.
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PART SEVEN-A WOMAN IN WHITE
O our ex has divorced Ia Valiant!" laughed Florette
one day in spring as she settled down on t he window
seat in Patsy's New York apartment.
"You mean Ia Valiant has divorced our ex. And I don't
know that I blame her," corrected Pat, carefully measuring vermouth into t he shaker--one to two; never more.
. . . Ice first; then gin on the ice; last vermout h; and
one dash, just one impercept ible dash, of orange bitt" What's the matter? " asked Florette sharply. "Gone
sour on our fair-haired boy?"
Pat nodded. She poured the perfect Martini over an
olive. "Yes," she said. "That's all over now. Dick has
changed." Her tone put a period to the discussion. A
definite one.
"Oh." F lorette sipped her drink, acceJ?ted t he period.
Her mental comment was, So she's got over Dick. I'm
glad. Peace for Pat at last! Good old Ted! Aloud she
flipped, " Aren't we all? Changed, I mean. Look at me.
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Patsy Lombard.

Fifteen pounds-that's what happy married life has done
to me! But you've lost the weight I've gained! What's
the matter? New York too much for you?"
" No. Oh, no ! I love it."
" You and Ted-"
" Perfect! "
" I thought it would be. He's a prince. But you should
look better! Perhaps you're worried about this coming
tri!Jl f:light of his? Or should I ask? "
9
------"'F
~[t"smiled impulsively. " Of course I'm worried! And
of course you shouldn't ask! But somehow, Flo, you're
the one person I can talk to. I don't know why-"
"We graduated from the same school."
" Yes." Pat's face darkened. And Florette thought,
It's Dick again! Good Lord, I ought to lay off Dick.
Mention of him always upsets her. What's he done to
her now? Aloud she said," You ought to be pretty proud
·o f Ted. He's gone places since you've had him under
your wing."
Pat toyed with her glass, spinning it slowly in slender
fingers. "Ted isn't under any one's wing," she correcfed.
" Ted's alone. The most alone person I've ever known.
I wish he weren't! It isn't healthy to live alone."
"Utsnay! " said Florette. "Who isn't alone in this
world? C'est la vie-as my dear adopted Belle France
would say."
" Maybe," Patsy admitted. " It may be life; but it
isn't healthy."
" Who said life was supposed to be healthy? " Florette
gibed. "In a healthy life there'd be no doctors, lawyers,
scientists, ministers, priests- good Lord, there'd be no
need for any of the professions! We'd all live like cows.
No exciting complications; no exciting cures. I'm glad
life ·i sn't healthy! "
Patsy sighed. "You and Ted always have answers."
But she was thinking of Dick, not of Ted. Of how Dick,
one of the healthiest, most alive, glorious young males
that life had ever turned out, had been allowed to become
a besotted, cynical, lecherous person who wouldn't even
stick to the rules of a decent sporting code! Who had
tried to make one kind of love to her after he'd thrown
away the other ! And when she was working so hard to
make a real thing out of her ma rriage to Ted! So that
was life, was it!
"Relax, pet, r elax," begged F lorette. "Be a duck.
Take life on your ' closed feathers. Let it roll off-"
And t hen Ted came in, a vibrant Ted, lean, brown,
burning with the thrill of the new flight in project.
"We'r~ going places, gals," h e h ailed them. "Drape your
bodies in glad rags . We're celebrating. Eat, drink, and
be me rry, for tomorrow "- he halted, bowed to Patsy" t omorrow, my sweet, we find the answer to everything! " He pulled h er hair.
WO weeks later the papers carried the story: "Ted
T
Anderson Lost in the Pacific." Three weeks later the
papers were still carrying stori es : "Fleet Scouring
Waters Off . . ."; "Ships Still Searching . . .";
"U. S. Navy . . ."; and some p eople were saying,
" Oh, I hope t hey'll find him ! How 'h orrible! With all
his daring, his brilliance, to be waiting out there help.less in a tin y plane for the waves to swamp him! " While

Florette Lombard.

Lucia Lombard.

others were protesting, " No one man has a right to upset
a nation emotionally to this extent ! And think of the
taxpayers' money! It costs the U. S. government thousands of dollars a day just to scour the waters for a man
who loved danger and publicity so much- ''
Patsy sat in the quiet apartment on Park A venue. She
asked herself, Why? Why? . . . Oh, I know it had
to be, some time! He knew it, was ready for it any t ime.
Yet it was his being ready that I didn't like. If only he'd
lived longer and got the feeling that there was a meaning to it all! . . . They're calling him a crusader, a
pioneer. He isn't-wasn't. He hadn't their spirit. Or
had he? Did I know Ted? Did I t-ry to know him? . . .
Who knows anybody or anything? She put her dark
head down on the pillows of the window seat where Ted
had lain so often, tossing his paper planes across the
room. . . . " They go up, but they always come
down! " . . . The window seat where Florette had sat
sipping Martinis, saying, " Utsnay! Who isn't alone· in
this world? "
·
Who? Pat asked herself . Why? What was the answer? She thought of Ted;s New Year's resolution: "In
1935 I'll find the answer to everything! "
Have you? Pat asked. Oh, have you? . . . For an
instant the world became an alarmingly small place-Pacific and Atlantic and other oceans and all the contin ents huddled together like people at a cocktaii party on
Park Avenue. . . . But no one spoke.
MONTH later a testimonial dinner was given to the
A
memory of Ted Anderson. Patsy, white in her black,
feeling very old, looking pathetically young, sat at the
head table. There were flowers for her and tactful
speeches . There was a posthumous medal for Ted and a
sum of money for a memor ial.
Patsy, sitting there through what seemed like endless
weeks of talking, alm<'1st began to believe that she could
hear the whir of wings. . . . Patsy put her hands to
her cold white face. I'm going crazy, she thought. Dad
did once. You wer e a little bit crazy, Ted. Dick is! . . .
Is that the answer? Is it better to be crazy? Then you
can take life on t he closed feathers of your back, as
Florette suggested.
But the dinner was over. P eople were mutely pushing
forward to shake her hand. Sad mouths, bored mouths,
prying eyes, understanding eyes.
Craig Wendell was there. For heaven's sake, Craig
was there! Why on earth?
LL things come to him who waits," said Florette,
slim and smart again and very New York, before
A
returning to the life in Reno and the Ch ubby who suited
her. F lorette was speaking to-of all people- Dick, in
- of all places-the Commodore bar, right next door to
Grand Central Station.
Florette, with half an hour to ki)l before t rain time,
was sitting at a solitary table near the station door,
sipping a highball-her first since a strenuously
abstemious reduction r egime. And suddenly she saw
Dick loom head and shoulders above the crowd coming
in . Dick looking absolutely shot , worn out, completely
dissipated. . . . So Pat had been right about him!
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Ugh! How sh e loathed that pepless, logy, irritable feeling-those headaches that seemed like
7 little devils pounding on her bead. It was
hard to realize constipation could cause so many
·
·
troubles.
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"H'lo," Florette hailed him.
" Fancy meeting you here. I'm catching a train to Reno in a while."
Dick sat down, facing her for the
first time since she had smashed Pat's
little white horse, back in that forlorn high-ceilinged apartment on
Thirty-sixth Street. He sat down
heavily. His eyes were bloodshot.
"Haven't changed a bit, have you,
Red! " said Dick.
Florette started at his old pet name
for her, as well as at the weariness
of his face and voice. " I hear as how
you've changed," she countered. And
immediately knew she shouldn't have
said that. But she'd just told Patsy
good-by for a while and· was full of
thoughts of her. And Patsy always
made her think of Dick-even though
she knew Patsy was so definitely
cured of her old heartbreak.
" Who said that," Dick demanded
- " that I've changed? "
"Birds," said Florette. "Birds
here and there. . . . Order me a
Scotch-and-soda, Dick, for old times'
sake."
'
ICK ordered. Then grimly he said,
" I've sworn a compact to wring
the neck of any one who says 'a little
bird told me '! "
"Shake ! " agreed Florette. "Humans do squat on the most disgusting
platitudes."
" What else did Pat~y say? " Dick
demanded.
Florette opened wide her large
green eyes. "Pat! How'd you guess?
So you've seen Pat. Imagine that!"
She didn't want to get into a serious
discussion with Dick. He looked ·
drunk, or sleepwalking.
tool{liTsScotch left the soda
doubled the order. " Look, Red, I'~
serious: I haven't seen Pat for
months, not since before her husband
was lost. But I know what Pat thinks
of me. And I'm sorry. A lot of muddy
water has rolled under a lot of rotten
bridges- "
" Fancy Dick turning literary! "
Florette murmured, still trying to
keep the conver sation frivolous.
"-since you and I split," he plowed
on. " But a lot of things have cleared
up at last. For one thing, we've all
grown up. We're people, not adolescents; we're-"
Florette was shaking her bright
head. Half of it showed under her
smart tricorne. " You sound like
something I read once in a book, or
heard some one say-"
" Pat's on my mind, Red. I've tried
to see her two or three times. . . .
You know her better than I do now.
How are things with her.?"
Florette narrowed her eyes. " Leave
Pat alone, Dicky. You're bad medicine for her. She's in the dumps over
Ted, naturally. But she's all set
every other way. Ted left a pile of
patents and things. She's going back
to Reno next week to build a flying
school out there in Ted's memory."
Dick lighted two cigarettes, gave
Florette one. "I saw her with Wendell on the street the other day. A
buzzard! Always in at the kill! "
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" Craig's all right. I used to think
he was a sissy. But he's not." And
it was then that she remarked, " He'll
probably marry Pat yet. All things
come to him who waits."
" So they do," said Dick. " So they
do." He seemed to be miles away.
With effort he brought himself back.
"You're looking on the crest, Red."
From then on the conversation was
polite, trivial. Dick bought her gardenias-grinned as he did it. "Luce
taught me that much," he said.
"Nothing like having too many
wives! It's very educating! " And
he put her on the train.
But instead of going back to a bar
-as Florette had imagined he would
-he went to his doctor's office. Dick's
shot appearance was not, as Florette
had decided, entirely due to dissipation. It was due mainly to hard work
and other complications, with loneliness, bitterness, self-recrimination
thrown in.
He was doggedly climbing back to
his old place in Wall Street. Freed
from the inferiority complex that
Lucia had hung about his neck, he
was doing better than almost any
other young broker in those hard
times. Another few years and he'd
be able to buy a seat again-unless
revolution hit the country.
"Captain Kidd's sailing again,"
they said of him. "But, Lord, he
looks none m ·!"
And Dick's doctor, playing with an
ornate paperweight that a Grateful
Patient had given him, said, "You're
working too hard. Probably playing
too hard also. . . . Now, look,
Lombard. I. know your story, your
s~t-up. And this is my advice: Take
bme off. Go out to your ranch. Rest,
ride, relax."
HE ranch- Lombardy! thought
T
Dick, walking down Lexington
Avenue in the gray twilight. It would
be full afternoon out there now. He
could see the newly green hills, hear
the meadow larks, smell the fresh
sagebrush. He could feel his horse
under him- miles of open road, plain,
lake, hills, desert- Nevada Unlimited!
But on that same road, that same
lake, Patsy's acres, and Patsy building a memorial to her late and famous
husband; Patsy who no longer had
even a kind thought for him !
O Dick didn't go to Reno and
Lombardy. Instead he went up on
S
the Hudson and bought from a man
who had thought he could raise dogs
and had failed a couple of acres and
an old frame house that looked
vaguely like a ranch house.
Dick named the place Ranch House.
When the place was finished it was
hospitable.
unique,
comfortable,
"And only a couple of hours' drive
from New York ! Come on, gang ! "
"Shur-re, we moight as well be
runnin' a r-roadhouse! " Dick's
housekeeper, Mrs. Dennis, told him,
pushing back the one gray lock that
always came loose when she was disturbed. "The only difference bein'
a r-roadhouse moi_ght pay! But this
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way-Holy Mither, Mr. Dick, your
bills would choke a dyney-sore! "
" We'll cut down,." Dick resolved.
" I'll hang a smallpox sign on the
gate. I'll tell them Annie doesn't live
here any more."
And he would cut down for a few
weeks. Finally he bought a horse
and rode late into the night under
starry and starless skies. But the
star s themselves seemed to tell him
he wasn't a man who could stand being alone. And the starless nights
made him think of Pat and the gypsy
hag's prophecy : "Your life will be a
night without stars." . . . Funny,
he thought, how I keep going back to
Pat! You'd think after all the year s
and all the women, married and unmarriedSolitude was too much for him. So
on the following week-end he'd bring
anot h er drove of whoopers-up to
Ranch House. And Dick would think,
This, after all, is the answer. And his
guests would cheer, "To Captain
Kidd ! May he stay single! "
Dick had a gymnasium built. into
his barn. " You tanks can get out
there and work it off," he'd say to his
friends. He, too, took regular .workouts. Must keep fit, he cautioned
himself, figh t ing down the pain that
occurred increasingly in the region
of his stomach: A man's motor is
only as good as his ch assis.
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The ~ld
Boy got a whiff of George's ptpe
-and swore that Geoq~e w~s
s tealin g i n k erasers to fill hts
st inky briar! 'Veil, the result was-

TROUBLE'S BREWING!

HE BLEW UP and fired the poor
'gt•Y· George was sure out 0 1~ a
limb-said he'd trusted that P'P.e
fo r years- and now it proved hts
downfall. But at the last moment-

Mrs. Dennis who found Dick
ITonewasSaturday
morning on the floor

of his gymnasium. He had fallen
from the flying bars in a dead faint.
"But he hardly drank a thing last
night! " the dressing-gowned guests
protested when hysterically summoned. " H e's h ad one foot on t he
wagon for weeks."
" Drink ! " snorted Mrs. Dennis.
" As i[ ~- _good ~rink_ _iver bUTt ·a
body !.fMr. Dick's a sick man! He
.. - wor'ks too1 h a rd. Nights whin you're
all asleep, he's sittin' over his rows
of figures! He's a sick man! "
The doctor summoned from Bedford repeated Mrs. Dennis' diagnosis.
An d Dick's doctor, called· from town,
added, " I'm not su rp rised. He has
got to go somewh ere for compl ete
rest. His heart is strained; he has a
condition leading to stomach ulcers-a nd h e--"
" That's enough," protested Dick
from· his bed. " I'll go! "
And h e went- to one of t hose great
rest factori es that are all peace,
beauty, efficiency. And hell for a man
whose brain won't stop whirring !
Dick drank orange juice, milk; he
ate raw salads. He played golf with
other inmates whose golf was as bad
as his. . . . · H e t hought of Lucia
and chuckled. Lord, wouldn't these
molly games burn her up! . . . H e
went to bed at nine o'clock, to lie
awake.
Thus a week passed. Then Dick met
some one who changed the place for
him.
"She should, so they say," whispered one of his acqu aintances, " be
at Saranac. But her doctor's giving
her a chance her e. first. . . . Mrs.

whe n
a p al said to clean the ~ipe and
switch to Sir 'Valter R aletgh, tbat
very mild and delightfully fragrant
burley blend from the Blue Grass.
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Macf:..{·lane, this · is Mr. · Lombard."
Dick took the thin cool hand of a
thin cool woman in white. She was
fair and pale and yet spirited. H e
didn't stop to figu r e that last out, but
he was to r ealize it later. She had
sandy hair, a wave or two of which
showed under her felt sport hat. Her
complexion was sandy and her eyes
were gray ; not t he clear uniform
g ray of Lucia's, but a deep-sea g ray
t hat was changeable, now'green, now
blue. She had a lovely speaking voice,
a soft laugh, a sympathetic manner ,
and a gaiety that went with tfie small
dashes of feverish color on her cheekbones. She was older than Dick- not
t hat she looked it; but he instincti vely treated her as so from the first.
" Lombard? " she remarked on
meeting Dick. " That isn't a usual
name. I've only known of one-" She
st opped.
" In Reno? " he asked.
She nodded.
" That's all right! " He laughed.
"I'm probably it. And as far as that
goes, I only know of two Macfa rlanes.
One was a grand old full-throated
singer; the other is- was ?-a
writer."
"He was," .she said. "He was my
husband. H e died five years ago."
Dick regretted t hat he couldn't say
he'd read any of Macfarlane' s things.
•His reading had only begun in t he recent summer at Ranch House. Later
he confessed as much to Mary Macfa rlane. But for the present he merely
said, " I've heard fine things of him.
He wrote sea stories, didn't he? "
And t hen a doctor interrupted.
It was the next day that Dick asked
her to play golf. Not because she
looked like a good golfer, but because
she had said she had heard of him in
Reno.
But she couldn't do anything as
stren uous as golf. So he took her t o
an early movie. "It's 0. K.," he said,
" if we get in bef or e taps. This regime makes me feel like boarding
school all over again! "
And on the short drive back to" the
barracks," as t he pat ients called it,
he asked, " What about Reno? "
" And you in Reno? "
"Exactly."
" We-ell, shall we say that my men-

tioning it was a slip? I'm not noted
for tact. In f act I'm a bungler."
"Yes? Go on."
" I-knew your first wife there."
"Patsy."
"Yes. She's a darling! She saved
my life."
H e wheeled on her. " Not in t he
lake! " he protested. "Why, Patsy
was the world's worst swimmer-"
" She was improving when I knew
her," interrupted Dick's companion.
"But it wasn't in the lake. No. She
saved my life spiritually. You see, I
went out there for a divorce."
"And she stopped it? "
"Yes."
" I'd heard that of her. 'Don't go
to Pat Lorn-Van H euten, or she'll
talk you out of wanting a divorce.'
. . . So P at doesn't believe in divorce ?"
" Oh, but she does-for adolescent
marriages. She thinks people ought
to know life before they marry."
" And who knows life? ''
ARY MACFARLA NE shrugged.
M
"Donald-m y husband - used
to say, 'To know life you have to be

the piece de resistance in an operation, sit in at a funeral, do something
you're proud of, something you shudder to think of, hate some one's guts,
and-love some one hopelessly.' . . .
Would you qualify? "
They were turning in at the sanatorium gates. It was almost time for
ta-ps. Mary Macfarlane was thinking
of Donald. Why am I always quoting
~im ? Why can't I stop? Will I spend
the rest of my timeDick was thinking of Pat. Adolescents! Romeo and Juliet, they
called us. But those t wo didn't know
life either! Oh, well, they were lucky.
They di ed befor e they split up.
" We'll talk some more, you and
I," Dick said to Mary Macfarlane.
"You've got something."
I

What furthe1· complications a1·e in
the offing? I s it possible that Dick is
going to involve himself with anothe1·
woman? Will Man) Macfa1·lane give
him his answer to lif e at last? Ne xt
week's installment in Liberty is bound
to surprise you, what-ever you think
now.

Answers to Twenty Questions on Page 36
! - Nich olas Lon gworth (1869-1931) .
2- T h e sidecar.
3- T h e Rio Grande.
4 - R ichard Wagner.
5- The tan gerine.
6--Two: the Tropic of Can cer and the
Tropi c of Capricorn.
7- China, accordin g t o Carl Crow, author of Four Hundred Million Custom er s.
8- Gelatin.
9- Leslie T hrash er.
1{}-Field h ockey, which dates back many
centuries. I ce hockey was first played in
1879 at Montreal.
11- No, since more th an b aH of th e
sounds employed iu talkin g a re made in
tht! b ack of m outh or throat. It is ofte n
possible, however, to follow a speaker's
thou ght without great difficulty.

12--Slowly to the last p uff of the first
dozen pipeloads, with the bowl hut half
fi lled.
· 13-Boston; Lowell ; Worcester-al l in
.
Massachusetts.
14--The re isn't any d iffer ence, the word
pianoforte having been sh ortened in popular u sage. Pianoforte is from the Italian:
pianq mea)t S soft ; forte, l ou d.
15-Ernest Hemingway.
16--Write ,-our own answer I
17- A chinook.
18-General Zachary Taylor.
19- A p rojection above a horse's hoof.
2{}-
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PART- EIGHT-A DANGEROUS
PLACE FOR FOOLS
ATSY and Craig were riding across
the Black Rock Desert at the north
end of Pyramid Lake. It was an
ai.Jtumn day in 1936, one of those days
that are sad, stirring, gloriously beautiful all at the same -time. Patsy was beautiful also these days
_:_unbearably so, ·thought Craig, who
firmly intended to marry her. But there
was a detachment about her, almost an
air of sleepwalking. Craig couldn't feel
it was mourning for Ted. Patsy seemed
to h ave understood Ted's earthly boredom so well that· she d'idn't begrudge
him his getting free of it. She had given
a large part of the fortune he had left
toward the building of a flying school in
his memory. To the world, this looked
like an act of great widowly devotion.
But it wasn't. Patsy did it partly because she felt that Ted belonged more
to aviation than to her anyway; and
partly because she had always felt g uilty
about not having loved Ted as much as
he had deserved. She· had tri ed hard;
had made him reasonably happy; but
all the while she couldn't forget Dick
and the so-different love that they had
shared.
Craig unde_rstood h er ~eeling about
Ted; but he thought she had now forgotten Dick. Therefore 'he couldn't understand why she took so little active
interest in life. ·
:About the flying school she had said,
" Ted would laugh- not at myi doing
~n1s, but at- the-dil'Iel"ence etween his
feeling about it and mine. To Ted's way
of thinking. thi s school would merely
provide the opportunity for release, ex-
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citement, swift flight from reality to youngsters who
need it. To my way- Oh, well, what does it matter? Maybe Ted was right! "
And Craig had said reprovingly, " I neither like nor
know you when you talk like this."
So today, riding along thr ough yellow rabbit brush and
desert holly, across white sand, beside a lake as greenly
blue as the Nile, and under a sky bluer than Bermuda
waters, P atsy had again let herself be sucked down into
·
a melancholy mood.
"These days always remind me of Vienna," she said
suddenly out of a placid slow-riding silence. "Vienna is
beautiful, but Vienna is dying."
" Hah! " Craig snorted. " Vienna is always dyingloves to die! "
"So does the world in autumn," said P atsy.
" My child, snap out of it! " Craig protested. "The

•':

left them. They petrified. Don't be like them, Pat! Don't
stay here and petrify! Marry me! I've got to be in
London the first of the year for my British picture.
There's nothing to keep you here. The school is almost
finished. You can dedicate it in a couple of weeks. Lank
is running the ranch; your father's much better, improving every day. . . . Pat! Listen, darling child.
We've gone through a lot of unhappiness together. Let's
go through some happiness! "
Patsy lifted her chin, turned to Craig. "I'll-" She
paused. Her Nevada world was closing in on her; sunset
creeping over. What beauty here-what everlasting
peace! And here young love still rode the hills ! Dick!
Oh, why do I still think of Dick ! This place would always
be too full of Dick!
" I'll go as far as New York, Craig," she committed
herself. Then she rushed on swiftly," You don't want me

WHAT HAS GONE BEFORE
ARRIED and divorced before they are twenty-one, Dick
Lombard and Patsy Van Heuten seek happiness apart,
M
but neither of them can forget the other, Remaining in
Nevada, where they lived, Patsy goes · into the resort ranch
business with Craig Wendell, a popular novelist who is in
love with her. Going to New York and hitting the high spots,
Dick soon marries Florette Vincennes, a beautiful torch
singer. But their life together is one of constant tension and
petty quarrels.
Visiting the Lombard ranch, Florette meets Patsy, and
together they taste the gaiety of Reno cafe life. For a lark
Florette sings in Chubby Nixon's night club, and the jolly
proprietor loses his heart to her.
Meanwhile Dick has become too interested in Lucia
Val~nt, a society g irl and golf champion, to suit the temperamental Florette, who promptly divorces him. And, to com-

only .places for beautif~l sorrow are German poetry, Victorian novels, and light opera-music by Friml."
"Now you're mothering me again! " said Patsy.
Craig felt he'd scored a victory in at least raising her
impatience. He followed his hit with, "Did I ever tell
you of the White Russian sweetheart I once had? "
Patsy looked at him in faintly amazed amusement.
Craig was laying siege in so many ways these days!
"No!"
" I should. There's a lesson in it for beautiful little
gil'ls who behave the way you've been behaving! . . .
We were holidaying in Siberia, Natasha and I, climbing
steppes. In the middle of the top steppe-with a soulshaking view below-she turned to me. ' This is the peak
of my life! ' she bewailed. ' We have r eached our climax,
you and I. From now on my days merely descend- descend! '"
"Yes?" asked Patsy. "And what did you say?"
"I bawled hell out of her; but she brushed it aside' Ah, Craigovitch, you do not onderstand us Russian
women! It is necessary for us to be a leettle onhappy! ' "
Patsy was laughing now. "And you? "
" Oh, I threw her down the steppes! It's the only way
to treat women with that complex."
Patsy shook her head, studying Craig. "You're funny,
Craigovitch! I never know these days when or when not
you're speaking the truth ! "
" Then ·at last I've reached the point where a man
becomes interesting! "
" And a woman, too? "
"No. That point is reached too early with a woman."
" Craig," Patsy laughed, "I positively don't know you
this year. You sound like Chubby!"
" All right," he answered quickly. "Do to me what
Florette did to Chubby! Marry me! . . . Pat, look at
those." He waved toward the half' dozen or more weird
reddish-brown pyramid rocks rising some three hundred
feet from the glimmering turquoise waters of the lake.
"Look at those. Something happened to them centuries
ago; they were turbulent, fluid, going places, seeing
things! Then they got trapped here. The moving lava

plete the ironic farce, she rents one of Patsy's cottages for
her legal stay in Nevada.
When that period is over, word comes that Dick and Lucia
are all set for wedding bells. On the night of the ceremony
on Long Island, Dick's two ex-wives in Reno join forces in
a double wedding ! Florette marries Chubby, and Patsy, in
sudden recklessness, allows h er self to be married to Ted
Anderson, wealthy widower and crack flyer.
Later, on New Year's Eve, Dick and Patsy face each other
in the Waldorf. They dance. He makes love to h er and
Patsy repulses him.
The following year Ted is killed in a plane crack-up, and
Patsy is a widow. And by then Dick and Lucia have been
divorced. He is a wreck and is compelled to take a rest cure.
At the sanatorium he becomes deeply interested in Mary
Macfarlane, a young widow with tuber culosis.

as I am now. I'm a specter draped in cobwebs! Give me ~ ·
month or so in New York and I'll come alive. Then-'-if I ·
do-"

' .
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"Then? "
" Then, yes ! "
T almost the same time, Dick, cured, hard at work for
months now, and Mary Macfarlane, rested, bu.t work-'
A
ing beyond her strength on a book of her dead husband's;

were driving out to Ranch House on the Hudson. It was
to be Mary's first visit there. After their highly 'corr-~
genial time together at the rest factory, they had kepb.ip
a correspondence, had met occasionally for lunch or dinner in New York. And now Mary had settled in. a ,little··
cottage in Bed;ford, not many miles from Dick's Mad-Dog"
House-as he had told her he might rename Ranch House.
"Now that you're going to be in the neighborhood,"
Dick was saying on this drive, "I want you to know the
tricks of my hide-out. For one thing-" He stopped the
car before an overgrown entrance. Two stone pillars,
gray-green with moss, looked as though they were shivering under a mantle of vermilion poison ivy. Ragged
lavender asters, almost the last flower to stand out against
the advancing attacks of winter, swayed in the wind.
Leaves-yellow, red, russet-were ankle-deep. A rusted.
iron gate flaunted a forbidding scarlet sign to the world.
"For one thing," Dick repeated, h aving jumped out of
the car, pushed open the gate, "that sign doesn't .mean
you."
The sign read: "Ranch House. Smallpox. Keep away."
" For another thing," Dick headed the car up the drive,
"now that you're insisting on finishing your husband's
last book, in spite of- "
" Stop being fatherly! "
"-in spite of doctor's, relatives', my advice-all right.
Anyway, since you insist on writing and wearing yourself out, I've a swell library here in Ranch House on sea
things. Or should I say oceanography? Don't give me
credit for the books. My ex-unlamented wife, Lucia, tried
to make-as well as a golfer-a sailor out of me: It appears that her uncle was an admiral."

"Not bitter, are you, Richard?" asked Mary dryly.'
" Only jealous, Maria. Admirals can spend such a
long, long time at sea away from women."
" ·Whereas you have spent such a long, long time at sea
with women?"
Dick looked at her. " You would be annoying, Maria, if
you weren't so sweet."
Mary Macfarlane laughed because, even though she
had dedicated the rest of her life to completing her dead
husband's writing, it was good to hear a young attractive
man say silly things to her.
\A/HEN she looked i~er mirror one morning a week
YV tater, saw_the gr~IJ. m ner sandy curly hair, saw the
lines about her bright eyes, she asked herself, " Isn't it
really very, very nice to have a young attractive man-"
Tnen her thin face paled, but the red spots that always
burned on her cheeks burned brighter. "Oh, Donald,"
she cried, " it's been so long-almost seven years! And
with a man like Dick, who's had so many meaningless
loves, it wouldn't matter, would it? Couldn't I take from
him just a little and give him just a little in return? He's
a real person under all his bluster and flipness. He's had
tough breaks. Couldn't I give him just a little of what he
needs-when, darlingest, I'll always have so much, so
world-without-end much, for you! "
ATSY came East with Craig Wendell in November of
P
'36. Her father, when he'd told her good-by at KX
Ranch, had remarked wistfully, "You'll go -to the Waldorf? You']] remember you and me in the old one?"
She had kissed his now-shrunken cheek, saying
evasively," We'll never forget those days, will we, dad? "
"I never forget anything," he had mumbled. "No, I
never forgot anything! It's a curse of thinking old age,
Patsy, "this never being able to forget! Learn to forget,
baby! Some people are permitted by the .gods to do it.
And what a gift! "
"Yes," repeated Patsy, "what a gift! And she thought,
Dad knows. He knows only too well about Dick!

936_:__almost '37-was not a bad time in New York, in
spite of the lingering sleeping sickness of Depression.
1New
night clubs were opening; WP A apartment houses
were being built; women were curling their hair under
and beginning to wear w~~n5tfeathe~s t~ it_,_ England-mQ~..LP-ersuasive ountry in the world so far as
her self-orpl:taneao still filial child, the United States,
was concerned-was mourning the death of one king, the
abdication of another. Young England had expected in
Edward a democratic leader; Old England had mobilized
against any such crisis. Old England had won. . . .
Mussolini was doing good in Italy, dirt in Ethiopia. . . .
The world caldron was boiling.
I

AND so the day before Nevv Year's, 1937, dawned. But
M Patsy didn't plan to dress in red. Nor did she plan
to step out.
·
"You go places, Craig," she begged." Too many things
happened to my other New Year's Eve ~n New York to let
me sit in with any amount of equanimity at 1936's funeral." She was thinking more of Dick than Ted. New
Year's, '35, had been the night when for her Dick had
killed himself. She'd never forget his drink-flushed face,
his words-the insult in them. . . . Or was· it? And
had he killed himself for her? Or wasn't he as alive as
ever? Te11 the truth, Patsy!
" Forget any unpleasant things," Craig advised
promptly, cutting in on her mood of self-analysis, "also
stop looking at New Year's Eve as a funeral. It's a
beginning, the opening of a new book, the rise of another
curtain!"
Patsy laughed. '' You never used to be such a belligerently happy person, Craig! "
They were lunching at the Savoy. A holiday air was
in the golden-lit room. People were laughing more,
drinking less than: usual-looking forward to the night's
celebration.
Craig. Wen dell was looking forward to something
much, much more vital.
"Of course I'm happy,'' he answered Patsy, touching

/
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"It's brisk- it's tangy!
Refreshing as a hasty
shower! And good? You
never tasted a-nything
smoother, more luscious!
Beeman's flavor ba s
something- m·ig..,tyspecial- about it;
ifyouaskme!"

"But naturally!
Cast your eye over
that Beeman's package. See that triple wrap
.:....that airtight foil? Perfect protection _for Beeman's delicious freshness
and Oavor! No wonder
Beeman's always tastes
superblf fresh and .
luscious!"

her hand suddenly. "You're going to
marry me any minute. We're leaving
the country and everything in it. New
York, Reno, unhappy memories, KX
Ranch and divorcees who want this
and that and don't know what they
want. We're leaving melancholy,
inertia, the settling-down-into-middle-age-just-as-you-hit-thirty -you,
Pat darling, not me. I wearied of
the thirties a while ago! We're leaving everything that dead years-and
a dying one--tried to tie about our
perfectly good necks ! "
Patsy looked at Craig long-his
graying hair, gray eyes, clipped mustache above fine sensitive lips; at his
hands-she'd always liked his hands.
They hadn't the nervous artistry of
Ted's, nor the big warm masculinity
of Dick's; but they had intelligence,
kindness.
Craig leaned · swiftly forward,

" Dear mel I guess I forgot to turn it off last night."
caught her fingers in his. " Come on, .
Pat darling! Say yes definitely. Put
behind you whatever it is that's holding you! Let's announce our ·engagement tonight, be married tomorrow,
sail Saturday!"
1 ATER Pat was to tell Florette part
L of what happened. And Florette
was to say, "I wouldn't have believed
it of Cra,ig. A man of action at last!
I can't imagine what happened that
you-"
But Pat kept some things from
Florette and from every one for all
time.
"You're rushing me, Craig! '' she
had protested there in the Savoy.
"About time 1 did, isn't it-after
years of watchful waiting?"
Patsy, looking into his eyes, wondered suddenly if something inside
her was crumbling at last. Hadn't
· she really been a sentimental little
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idiot for years? ·Positively oldfashioned and stupid !
How many times during this stay
_had she gone to the telephone with
Dick's number on her lips? How
many times had what little dignity
and common sense she still possessed
prevented her from doing anything
so silly? The loneliness she had
known in Nevada was nothing to the
loneliness she had felt in these New
Yor!< weeks.
" All right," she said at last to
Craig. "I-I hope you're right. I'm
willing to try to prove it, anyway.
No, don't say anything now! Call for
me at the hotel at nine."
His face was so joyous. It wasn't
right, thought Pat, that she could
work this transformation in him,
when it meant so little-- But she'd
done it once before--married Ted.
And she'd try harder this time.

" Darling! But - until . nine? "
Craig asked, and his tone betrayed a
kind of premonitory fear against letting her out of his sight.
Patsy had laughed. "Rest, hair,
dress, silly! What does a woman do
between dates? "
.
" As long as you don't vanish into
thin air! " he had exulted. " Pat,
sweet! This is almost too good to be
true! "
And Craig, the prophet, left Patsy
at her hotel.
EANWHILE in the beautiful
little old town of Bedford-with
M
white houses, white church, a New
England-like village green - stark
tragedy had walked. It had walked up
a lovely old path, had tapped with
sinister lightness on a door still
bravely flaunting a Christmas wreath.
It had entered, spoken, gone.
To be accurate, it had driven away
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in a 1936 roadster. And it had lighted
~~-:
~~.,~.~~~-- ~:.~0!\~~~, ~d~ ,
a cigarette viciously, cursing out loud
to itself, " Damn, damn! This is the
hellish part of my job! Why didn't
I take up bricklaying? . . . She's
such a hell of a sweet woman-and
with something to live for, if rumor
has it right! . . . But I had to tell
her the . truth, hadn't I? Oh, God!
Why can't I do it all with sugar-coated
Brief stories of how Long
pills! " The doctor ·almost ran into
Dick Lombard's big sedan.
Distance is ringing the bell for
Dick stopped before Mary's quaint
evergreen-bordered brick path. He
ran up it, banged the knocker briskly,
businesses of all sorts and sizes
making the holly wreath tremble.
"H'lo, Maria!" he saluted.
" Ready? Traffic's fierce. It'll take
us-" Then he looked at her red
woolen hostess robe. And from that
to her white face. Even her usually
flaming cheekbones were pale.
" Wh11t is it? " And his mind produced a photographic flash of . the
doctor's car that had almost hit his.
" Come in, Dick."
"Now, don't tell me he won't let .
ties wanted bigger attend!lnee at travel·
you go-" Dick began to protest,
ing displays,. tried telephoning buyers in
talking against time, against revelasurrounding territory from key towns.
tion, against the lurking something
that was lying in wait in that usually
On one trip, 350 telephone invitations
so gaily welcoming little living room.
brought 100 customers to sample room.
Mary Macfarlane sat down, held
Sales
were $9000. Telephone cost was $75.
her white-knuckled hands tightly on
her thin knees. " It's-" She lifted
her sea-distant eyes · to his. Then
smiled apologetically. "You've come
so soon after him, Dick! I haven't
quite collected-"
" What did he tell you.? " Dick
leaned forward. Firelight turned his
yellow hair to gold. He looked so alive,
so- He was a grand companion!
Sweet! ·Mary realized she would miss
him. Or would she? No, not where
The credit manager of a meat packing
she was going. Not with- She
comp~ny regularly telephones overdue
!!aught her breath. Color flooded back
into her cheeks.
accounts. He can reach the right person
"What did he tell you? " repeated
promptly, smooth out complaints, tactDick.
fully arrange settlement. Personal
" That I have only-three· months
promises by telephone are usually kept.
-at the most. . · . . That this climate, this-"
" Mary! " Dick caught her hands
in wordless pity.
"No," she protested," I don't mind
at all. I'm so ready; but "-and now
her voice was a cry-" I did so want
to finish the book! "
"You will."
· She nodded her head. "I hope. But
you don't know- "
Dick looked at her in the firelight.
Firelight that had begun to sizzle and
sputter because rain was trickling
down the chimney. . . . Seaboard
Tenn., recently bought a carload of poulweather . . . drenched atmosphere.
try from anothe.r broker in Kansas City
·: . - . ·· lfhe ·next three months would
by Long Distance and, while the car was
be like this or worse-January, February, March-three monthsstill rolling, sold it at a profit to a dealer
Suddenly Dick knew what he was
in· Birmingham, Alabama. Two inexpengoing to do. The only thing for him to
sive
calls. No handling expense whatever.
do. Might square a lot of accounts.
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Is Dick going to be quixotic? Is
he going to become fr.eshly entangled?
What part is Mary Macfarlane going.
to play in his comedy of errors? Next
-week's -Li berty_ will give you a lot of
new complications in this fascinating
story of marriag·e a la mode.
.;.1
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EFORE they are twenty-one Dick Lombard and Patsy
Van Heuten are married and divorced. Patsy remains
B
in Nevada, where they lived, going into the resort ranch
business with Craig Wendell, a wr!ter of best sellers,
who has fallen in love with her. Heading for N ew York,
Dick becomes a golden playboy and marries Florette Vincennes, a beautiful and popular torch singer. Also he flirts
with Lucia Valiant, Social Register girl and golf champion.
Tired of Dick's waywardness and inconstancy, Florette
goes to Reno and obtains a divorce. There she meets Patsy,
they form a friendship, and Florette sings in Chubby Nixon's
night club. Chubby adores her.
On the night that Lucia and Dick are married in New York
there is a double wedding in Reno-Florette and Chubby,
Patsy and Ted Anderson! Ted is rich and a crack flyer. It's
a sensational stunt they pull.
Neither Dick nor Patsy are happy in their mad whirls.
But when they- meet, one New Year's Eve, and Dick makes
violent love to her, Patsy repulses him in disgust.
Then, the following year, Ted Anderson is .k illed in a
plane crash, leaving Patsy a· widow. Meanwhile Lucia has
divorced Dick, and he hits the pace. It wrecks him and
he is forced to go to a sanatorium. ~bile taking the cure
he becomes much interested in a ·fellow patient, Mary Macfarlane, who has tuberculosis.
Once more it is New Year's Eve. Again Patsy leaves Reno
to celebrate the occasion in New York. Craig Wendell
accompanies her this time. He asks her to marry him.
Patsy wavers, thinks of Dick, then accepts reluctantly. The
thrice-married Dick, out of pity and sympathy, decides to
spend the last night of the year with Mary Macfarlane,
wanting to make her happy.

PART NINE-PAT FACES THE TRUTH
ERHAPS if it hadn't been New Year's, Patsy mightn't
have done what she did. Perhaps Dick mightn't have,
either.
Perhaps Patsy, after leaving Craig Wendell, might have
gone for a facial. Might have sent an evening dress to
the hotel tailor to be pressed. Might have bought a fresh
feather for her hair, a chiffon handkerchief, one of the
new crystal cigarette cases.
·
Yes, there are any number of inconsequential things
that a girl may happily do in New York between four
P.M. and nine P. M. Four P.M., when she has at long
last accepted a persistent suitor; and nine P. M., when
the engagement celebration will start.
But Patsy did just what Craig had feared she would
do. She went to her rooms in the Plaza, sat in a chair by
the graying window, and began to think. She thought
of herself, the world, life, love. Always dangerous. She
thought of past New Year's Eves. She remembered one
bright unforgettable one-ten years ago !-when she and
Dick had ridden over snow, under a Nevada sky swimming in stars. They'd carried· thermos bottles of hot
rum punch to their sheep tenders in the sheltered lowland valleys. Three flocks Dick owned, of over three
thousand sheep each. So that meant t hree visits on that
New Year's Eve. The Basque shepherds had blessed them
in their broken English that they persisted in using even
after years in the United States, and had sung them
wild sweet carols.
On the ride back along the icy, glittering shores of
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Pyramid Lake, Dick, seeing. a shooting star, had saluted
it-" Child's being born! " And Patsy had laughed,
" Of course, sweetheart, 1927 ! Happy New Year! " Dick
had answered, " Happy this and all the others to come,
Pats! Aren't we lucky ! "
Ten years ago! Seemed yesterday--or forever! . . .
Lucky! . . . Pat hid her face in her hands. So often
she'd gone over this! She was tired, tired!
Suddenly she stood up. All nonsense! This 'wasn't the
Victorian age, when women in love suffered in silence!
She'd been a ninny these weeks in New York. Wasted
time; hadn't faced the truth squarely. And the truth
was-as she'd told Dick years ago-" No matter what
happens, I'm for you and you're for me; God made us
that way."
And here she was about to deny it; about to start living another lie !
Patsy crossed swiftly to the telephone; tried first
Dick's office, then 'his Thirty-sixth Street apartment.
No answer either place. , . . But I couldn't really expect it today! she told herself. Even with God on my
. side, that would be asking too much!
She felt sure of herself now. Everything was clear
and still-like moonlight on the Nevada desert. . . .
And that's where we belong, Dick and I. . . . She sat
down at the desk to write two notes. A careful polite one
to Dick- not one that poured out her love, but one that
showed she was thinking of him at New Year's; showed
she understood and had· discarded another unfortunate
New Year's. Showed, if he wished to read between the
lines, a great many things.
To Craig she wrote the bald truth-and "kinder in
the long run, Craig! 1937 is going to be my year for
being honest."
·
URING this hour of Patsy's doubt and final peaceful

decision, Dick had been pacing back and forth in
D
Mary Macfarlane's little living room. The fire danced
and sparked, as if to flaunt its denial that life could be
anything but gay. The rest of that bright simple room,
however, seemed to cower back into shadows.
Dick had won his strange quixotic argument with
Mary-" You must marry me now for your good and
mine-the ranch, Lombardy, climate. . . . I need it,
too. I was going there soon anyway for tax residence .
. . . I'm a lonely man. You're a lonely woman- with
a job to do and neither money nor health enough, as
things stand, to do it! . . . It's New Year's, Mary.
Once on a New Year's I put the final touch to killing
something beautiful. Let me make up for it now- with
a new beginning and you! We'll cheat the medico, cheat
time, cl}eat loneliness. It's New Year's!"
Oh, Dick had, with time, learned eloquence. But with
time had also come to him deeper powers of remembrance.
And now, as he paced back and forth before Mary's

Peace comes to one lonely heart, o
strange new dilemma to another, as
on absorbing novel nears its climax
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You'll have
more f1Htwhen

the SKIN is clear
from WITHIN

feminine little fireplac~. waiting for
her to dress,· memory_began to. crowd.
in on him.. ·
No one has yet conclusively proved
mental telepathy. Rut that it is on
the point of being proved- and
governed- - is accepted-.-· Whether
Dick, ·in that tiny Bedford cottage,
suddenly saw New Year's Eve, 1927,
and Patsy and himself carrying hot
punch to shepherds--because Patsy
in the Hotel Plaza was also seeing
it; or whether she was seeing it
merely because this was again New
Year's-who knows? But the fact
, remains- Dick was remembering
Patsy's face, the love in her eyes, the
laugh in her voice, the song of the
Basque shepherds under the stars.
Life had been at the beginning of
ev~rything good then. So sure, so
hicky.
.
..
A sound in the doorway startled·
him. He wheeled. "That's better,
Maria! " he saluted, as a chicly clad,
highly rouged Mary appeared. ''And
now-forthe quickest way to-be-lllarried! And I happen to know it can be
done not too far ·from here.
Happy New Year, Maria! "

O MAN or woman want~ to have a finger
.poked at them or receive sympathy because of an unhea lthy skin appearance.
Some skin troubles are tough to rorrect,
bm we do know this-skin tissues like the
body· itself must be fed from within.
To make the food we eat available for
strength and energy, there must be an
almndance of red-blood-cells.
Worry, overwork, undue strain, unbalanced diet, a rold, perhaps, as well as other
causes, "burn-up" you r red-blood-cells faster
than the body renews.
S.S.S. T onic builds _these precious red cells;
It is a simple, internal remedy, tested for
generations and also proven by scientific
1·esearcb.
It is worthy of a thorough trial by taking
a course of several bottles • . • the first bottle
usually demonstrates a marked impro.vement.
Moreover, S.S.S. Tonic whets the appetite
and improves digestion ••• a very important
step ba~k to health.
You, too, will want to tak~ S.S.S. Tonic to
reg.Un and to maintain you.r red-blood-cells
••• to restore lost weight • • -. to _regain
energy ... t~ strengthen nerves ... and to
give to your skin that natural health glow.
Take the S.S.S. Tonic. treatmenL and..
shortly you_ should be delighted with the
'"a..y you.. led. • -. and.bavt. yma i~;i£nds. oompliment you on the way you look.
At all drug stores in two convenient sizes.
The large size at a saving in price. There is
no substitute for this time-tested remedy• .
~ No etl_lical druggist will suggest something
"j_u st· as good."
s.s.s. Co.
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.EL]..., all I can say is-it's a
crazy. one-sided marriage! "
W
said Florette, swinging one bronzed
ankle over the other and lolling back
on the fur rug before the fireplace.
Snow was making the Nevada world
outside a crystal paradise; Chubby
and a gang were making the bar cellar-steps to which plunged from the
room where Florette and Patsy were
sitting-a Gargantuan shambles.
" As I was saying," repeated Florette, lifting her head and eying Pat
severely, " it's a crazy marriage! To
· think that Dick, of all people, should
suddenly turn Galahad ! Migawd! "
Patsy shook her dark shining head.
" I know a lot of things about this
marriage. that.. you. doaL l~s...s.weet,..
Flo. It's- it came very near not hap-·
pening, but I'm- glad it did. It'sright."
Florette rolled over and sat up.
" Screwy," . she said. "Completely
screwy. Look. I know you called on
our new sister-the fourth Mrs.
Richard Lombard. You knew her before, didn't you? Wasn't Mary Macfarlane the author's wife you talked
out oj a divorce? "
Patsy nodded. This conversation
wasn't really hurting her as much as
she had supposed it would. Life had,
after all, been so unreal for her ·so
many years that she was getti-ng used
to it.
"All right," said Florette emphatically. "You've seen her. Sweetness
and light-subdued light. . . . Oh,
all right, I know she's sick. I'm sorry
for her. . . . Well, you've seen he1·;
but have you seen Dick ? "
Patsy, less vigorously, nodded
again. . . . Dick! How Flo had
misjudged him! How she, too, had !
. . . " Your note gave me back
something I'd lost, Pats." Then all
the things they couldn't sayAnd now Florette leaned forward.
Her green eyes sparkled.

" What did Dick say? " Florette
as·ked eagerly. "I mean, you don't.
have to tell me anything you don'_t
want to. But, as far as that goes,
whatever he sai~U p.robab!y_ be in.
the Reno ,papers anyway. You can't
srieeze out here-without having-a-treewhip out a pencil to take notes on
its bark ! . . . . What'd he say?"
Patsy's answer was noncommittal.
"He-thanked me for a New Year's
greeting I sent him. That's all."
Patsy sat there hugging that difficult
moment to herself. That last- surely
the last !-proof that she need never
again expect a break from Fate . . .
Fate just wasn't on her side. . . .
God. was-but maybe He didn't stoop
to bother with anything so flighty
as- ·
· " W elll " said Florette. She was
stumped. ·For the rest of Patsy's
visit Fio ffoundered about, chatting
of this and that...,--Craig's success in
London- recent developments in the
Edward-Wallie story. And when
Patsy. had gone;-. and Florette wasalone· with Chubby, she asked him,
"Wha.t's going to happen to Pat
and Dick? I don't know this fourth
wife of his-only saw her once-but
I've ga.t hered bits about her and I
know th~. type. There's nothing in
the world :rpore clinging than a.. sick.
woman! Dick's hooked for fair! "
AND Mary was a sick woman.

1-\. January, February, March, April
--she was a sick woman. The life of
Lombardy centered about her pretty
figure , reclining in marabou bed
jackets and satin puffs on the new
sleeping porch.
Presents came;
flowers; solicitous visitors ; and an
attentive Dick-a Dick who was·
learning another lesson from a fourth
wife, but a Dick who was taking ·care
of this soft helpless person because
once he had failed to take care of
some...on.e..els.e...

Which, of course, Mary couldn't
know, and which-in the self-centeredness induced by illness-she
'couldn't guess. Not ·even w.h en a
strangely deep-eyed Patsy Van Heuten-once Lombard-came to see
her, bringing white dese1·t holly,
chrysanthemums, and, · as spring
swept in, jonquils and starry narcissuses. Not even when Dick returned
West for good and all, saying that
New York stifled him, that he'd keep
his contact with the San Francisco
office, but that his true life was ranching, as old Mr. Van Heuten next door ·
had- mined befo-re he!d ranched. And
Dick began visiting KX again-to
talk things over with. old P eter.
T was on a day in late May-a priceIdayless blue-and-gold warm fragrant
that Dick was to realize for the
first time ' exactly what had-perversely enough-drawn him to Mary.
Realize and, hating himself for it,
shudder .
Dick, on this golden morning, entered Mary's sun porch after the
doctor had left. He found her standIng poised, radiant, waiting for him.
"We've done it, Dick! " she

I
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exulted. "We've done what you said
we'd do-fooled time, medicos, everything!"
" You mean-"
She nodded. "You've no longer a
bride of Death on your hands ! I'm a
real person now- all here--healthy,
functioning! " She laughed in half
embarrassment but plunged on, " I'll
pay you back for all-I'll-"
But she was in his arms and her
always self-dramatizing feminine
mind was saying to a face and voice
in her soul, " You understand, Donald ! I'll love this man while I'm
here. I owe it to him--only that-"
And Dick, looking out across her
graying curls to the cottonwood
windbreak, the driveway, the "fields,
far-off KX Ranch, Patsy, thought,
God! I hadn't expected this! Butdon't let me show it! Don't!
T was that night that Florette was
Iparty
giving her third housewarming
for the Stucco Surprise, as she
called her house, which had been intended to look like the Petit Trianon
but which at the last moment had
gone Loyalist-Spanish plus a touch
of Chinese-Grauman~Hollywood.
This third Florette party was be. ing thrown in--of all places-a deserted still on Pat's acres, which
wasn't too far from Stucco. There
were three reasons-so the invitations read- for the locale. First, the
moon wa:;; full. Second, a hailstorm
("doubtless from California") had
-broke~ -the glass roof 'Of Flor~tte's
patio-making a mess of that best of
all party places. And third, Chubby
Nixon had, after all, laid the foundations for his second fortune on the
juniper stills of Nevada! . .. .
"Wear old clothes," the invitation
read. " And come on hoof if you can,
because the road to this here hideaway is hellish! "
Dick Lombard, surprised that he
had been included, suggested to Mary,
" Let's go."
But she, all lovely in a peach chiffon dinner dress- matching the candles ready on the Lombardy table to
welcome her coming down to it~el~brating th~ moving of her kingdom from upstairs to the whole house
:._refused. "Not our first night,
Dick! We'll celebrate quietly. 1- 1
mustn't take it too fast- " She tilted
her pretty head back against a chair
in the living room, where Dick was
having a before-dinner highball and
she a touch of-sherry.
Suddenly Dick knew that this
room, this spacious ranch house of
Lombardy, was too small for two
people! . . . Once this same room
had been too small for Patsy, · Craig
Wendell, Dick. Now it had shrunk to
whe re it wouldn't hold even Dick and
Mary! Not Mary with that possessive light in her eye.
Dick kicked at the bear rug , the
bear h e had hunted, killed, skinned.
He stood up swiftly. . . . 'Mary
no longer an invalid! "If I'd known
you were going to be so fit," be said,
"I'd have invited old Peter over. He's
at loose ends tonight. Pat's going
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to the party, taking Lank and Ella to
help with the barbecue."
" You--want old Peter here? "
Mary's voice was low, controlled.
Dick couldn't see that under the folds
of her pleated chiffon she was tapping her foot.
"It would be a friendly gesture."
He- kept casual.
" Very well ! " Mary rose. " No,
no! I'll ask him." She did. Old Peter
Van Heuten came.
There was nothing for an audience
in that quiet evening-at Lombardy.
HERE was more surface entertain·
T
ment at Florette's still party out
in the hills.

Come midnight-with the moon·
riding platinum above, and the mammoth bonfire blazing rose-gold below
-the temperature of the party
mounted. A seleeted swing band
from Chubby's Place insistently shattered the peace of the night-affecting different people different ways.
Patsy, from her perch on a flat
stone sufficiently removed, watched it
all. She wasn't being prudish; she
wasn't being precious. In fact she
was drinking a great deal more than
many of them there. But it didn't
do anything for her. No matter how
much Scotch she poured down her
small·. throat, her large eyes could
still see moonlit plains, gentle hills,
and over that farthest hill therethe one that was violet against navy.blue sky-LombarCly Ranch lying
like a silvered paradise containing all
the makings and unmakings· of paradise lost.
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Which of the ranches is in flames
-Patsy's? Dick's? What turn of
the wheel of Fate are we to witness
now in this involved pattern of crisscrossed lives and loves? In next
w eek's Liberty the answer is given
in a finale that will hold you fast to
the last word.

TWENTY QUESTIONS

d

Here's ~hy you'll like

" I think,'' Patsy called suddenly,
" I'll put on an act! I'll do a charade
that takes in Flo's gorgeous moonlight, Chubby's glorious swing, those
two party guests who've just gone
swimming in the lake, even. though
a May night could chill Antony and
Cleopatra-"
But Patsy's voice froze in her
throat. Her last words hung and fal:.
·
tered in the airThe many gleaming eyes about the
campfire followed hers.
In the sky, low over the hill where
Lombardy Ranch and Patsy's own
KX lay, a smoldering angry glow
mounted. It stained the sky, lifting,
spreading like an untimely sunset.
Vicious, . blood-red, hailing the end,
death !
Fire!
The wind, nsmg about the sud- .
denly quieted party that was marooned here save for a few grazing
horse~ and the possibility of a Reno
bus not due for hours, seemed to lift
,
its voice to cry, " Fire! "
And the hungry spring grass, still
clogged with plenty of dead winter
hay and withered, desiccated sage,
seemed also to cry, "Fire!"
Patsy leaped forward, flung a saddle on her trembling horse.

Edited by Parks Johnson and Wallace Butterworth
1- Tbis week's early
photos (to your right)
are of . relatives. One,
by altering his destiny,
changed the course of
. the other's. Left to
right, who are they?
2- The 1,692 islands
between Prescott and
Kingston are called
what?
3-Genuine caviar is
the ·roe of which fi sh?
4- Who starred in
Peg o' My Heart, a
play written by her
husband?
5- ln which state is
Fort Sumter? Fort Niagara ? Fort Myers?
Fort Lee?
6- Angora and Cashmere are varieties
of which animal?
7- 0f the eleven Macfadden ·magazines
at your newsdealer's, which was the first
and is still " going strong" ?
8-Was Benjamin F ranklin when a baby
rocked to sleep in a rocking chair?
9- What was the Opium War?
10-Is a carboy a Chinese railroad em·
ployee, a town in South Wales, or a con·
tainer for acids?

LIKE
TWENTY
QUESTIONS?

11- Who was the first
.osteopath?
12-Which railroads
operate these trains :
the Commodore Van·
derbilt, the Challenger,
the Royal Blue?
13- If Mr. Duck is a
drake, what i s Mr.
Swan ?
14--A river, a range,
a district, and downs-all in Australia - bear
what affectionate name?
15-The U nited States
imports more of what
from Britain than anY·
thing else?
16-Does bituminous or anthracite contain approximately 87 per cent of fixed
carbon?
17- A human b eing can go about bow
long without food ? Without water ? With- ·
out air?
IS-Of all places, the 1940 Olympics are
scheduled for which country?
19- Did Pocahontas marry John Rolfe,
Sitting Bull, or Captain John Smith ?
20-Who was the most popular .man in
town the last Saturday of last month ?
(Answer! will be found on page 58)

Then listen to Parks Johnson and Wallace Butterworth, who edit liberty's
Twenty Questions and ask questions on the Vox Pop program every
Tuesday over the NBC Red Network at 9 P. M. Also 9.30 P. M., Pacific
Standard Time, on Mondays.
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15 MIN'UTES 14 SECONDS

HE electric change that shot over ears were keyed to the shrill fear- about her ·head. She'd torn them
from a nail; soused them in the drinkthat night scene was indescribable. maddened whinnies of the horses.
She leaped from her own mount. ing trough. With a strip of her own
It was as if a living volcano had,
without a warning rumble, belched "Here, you fools," ·she called, thrust- blouse she bandaged her pinto's eyes·
forth its great bellyful of red fire ing the reins toward two figures now -when once she'd managed 'to reach
against the silver serenity of the visible in the smoke-filled yard. But him, stumbling dazedly through the
desert world. Hell, with scarlet sear- she witkdrew her hand almost as suffocating scarlet-slitted blackness.
"Baby," s,h e crooned, "it's ali
ing menace; had been released. Hell soon as she ·had flung it out. And she
dragged - her frightened horse well right; I'm here ! Baby ! " Her voiceintr:uding on a highball party!
Florette's guests,. about. the su!L- away from the choking heat. Her half soothed the hysterical little. anidenly puny bonfire before the de- smarting eyes had seen enough ! Ima mal. A whinny of gratitude escaped
serted. still, leaped,· in -Patsy's wake, Dope and Yura Dope had finally done him before the ripping-sound of new..into unco-ordinated action. The it! They had gone completely off fire from a new front whipped hisecstatic music from Chubby's Swing their heads. They were dancing with nerves to higher insanity.
" Baby! " Patsy insisted. And now
Babies gurgled and died midway on frenzied abandon in the infernal
a hot glissando. The playboys and light. A jug in Yura's hands ex- she forced calm authority into her
girls, so recently spinning with drink, plained much-perhaps even the con- quivering voice. "Come," she urged.
" Oh, come! " And her words climbed
sobered as swiftly as though doused flagration itself.
But Patsy, tying her horse firmly to a rasping cry in her throat as she
with a torrent of ice water.
tugged at the wheeling, stomping
"It's Lombardy!" .shouted Chub,
beast.
by, panting as he stumbled over the
Only two things Patsy remembered
steak grill and made for his alarmed
after that. -One was a low sullen exhorse.
plosion. The other-which,. after" No! It's KX!" roared Lank,
ward, she was assured she couldn't
Patsy's henchman. And the man,
possibly have heard-was Dick's
looking like the ungainly ghost of
voice. It came to her as clear and
Abraham Lincoln_in the firelight, ran
alone as if he'd been a Wagnerian
to his rattletrap Ford roadster-the
tenor and the orchestrated. tumult of
one car in the par,ty. Four others
the fire music had been purposefully
jumped on the running boards.
hushed to let his tones ring through.
Lank's car was slower than Patsy's
"Pat!" it called. "Not Patsy in
horse, because it made rough going
there! Pat, I'm coming!"
over the sagy desert. Therefore
Patsy was ahead all the way- in a on the far side of the windbreakmad gallop that brought tears to her so that he wouldn't bolt in natural HE 'hadn't had to come far. Later
they told Patsy about it. How
eyes and lather to her horse's flanks. equine instinct for the perilous
open roadster had shot over
Dick's
question
to
time
no
stables-had
silverStill ahead and alone in the
the hill and up the roadway. How
and-crimson night, she tore into the whys and wherefores.
In fact Patsy had little time to he'd flung himself into the middle of
inferno that was the stable yard of
at all. She rushed blindly into the milling crowd, which was dragthink
KX.
The great house was a yawning, the stable, seized the bridle of the ging horses to safety and organizing
cracklfng edifice of flaming beams · nearest·prancin g,·terrified beast, and - a ··pump"andzchemical· briga-de · with
and gold-red corrugated walls. Be- brought him, plunging and rearing, the other volunteers now arrived on
the scene. How Dick had pushed
yond hope, it had given itself com- to open air and safety.
Lank steamed into the yard in Chubby back-Chubby and Lank,
pletely to livid destruction. In its
fiery death it was far more beautiful, time to jump from his quivering car whp had started into the now flaming
barn after her. And how Patsy heragainst the blue-black moon-hung and take the horse from Patsy.
self at that moment had staggered
the
"Where's
"
do?
we
"What'll
its
all
sky, than it -had ever been in
water?" "Have you got a hand into the open, great wisps of hay
years of humdrum homely life.·
But Patsy wasn't thinking of the pump?" "What . . . ? "yelled the burning on her wet head covering
beauty of this lurid scene as her volunteer fire fighters, running about and -on the twitching back of her
horse reared and shied away from in the yard, shielding their faces utterly crazed pinto.
It was Florette who told Patsy of
the. snarling, .hissing heat and away from the furnacelike blasts.
the other part of the scene. As per"The horses ! " Patsy called.
· from .a panic:stricken rooster wfth
" Please, Miss Pat, you stay-" haps Florette was the only one there
singed tail feathers who skitteFed
frantically under his hoofs. Patsy Lank protested, lunging in awkward who could see even half its signifiexperienced only one quick .pang of gait after her swift little figure. But cance.
"You practically fell out of that
farewell to KX and a tossed prayer Patsy was once again in the stifling
kid. And how you kept hold of
hell,
that
interior'
barn-an
the
of
interior
was
father
of gratitude that her
spending the night safely at Lorn- might as well have been filled with Baby no one'll ever know! But you
hardy. Then all her mind centered dynamite, so ready and waiting for hadn't far to fall. Dick ·was there
on the smoking stables, which had combustion was the tight-packed hay. wfth ,his ~~;rins open. He c·a ugPt you,
Patsy bound an old pair of jeans and Lank grabbed the horse. . . .
not as yet bu'r st into flames. Her
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Now love, the wanderer,
finds the way home .. and
the curtain falls on a
drama of hearts adrift
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And that would have probably been
that-with no more chapters, if Mrs.
Dick and your father hadn't driven
up to the scene at exactly that minute.
And if you hadn't spoken! "
"I? What did I say?"
"You said- well, make head or tail
out of it if you can- you said, 'Don't
make me dive, Dick! Please, please!
I'll love you f'rever! . . . I have,
Dick!'"
LORETTE had reported as much
F
of the scene as she had witnessed
and as much as she could know.
But she still could tell nothing of
the turmoil that had begun to boil in
Mary Macfarlane Lombard's soul
when, driving with old Peter Van
Heuten into the KX shambles, she
had heard the tone of her husband's
voice crying, " P a t, I'm coming! "
. . . Her husband! Calling in a
tone that surely only to the stonedeaf could be mistakable, " Pat, I'm
coming!"
Mary had also seen the scene afterward, that brief, heart-shaking
tableau as Dick caught Patsy in his
arms and held her there. The two
silhouetted as one against the fiery
background. " Don't make me dive,
Dick! " .Patsy's sweet high voice had
risen in childish hysteria. " Please,
please! I'll Jove you f'rever! " And
then the voice had dropped. But
Mary's nerve-keened ear had heard,
" I have, Dick! "
And Mary's nerve-brightened eyes
had seen the look on Dick Lombard's
face there in the flame-flashing darkness as Dick bent his head over the
slender figure of his first wife, whom
he was holding so tightly yet so t enderly in his arms. It was a look that
Mary had never seen on Dick's face
before-a look which she guessed no
woman, save perhaps Patsy, had ever
seen on Dick's Jean, hard, too-oftenmocking face. A look that Mary herself had had from only one manDonald Macfarlane, dead now eight
years.
" Oh! " Mary sobbed.
But no one noticed. And by the
time that Dick had reached her car
she was all solicitons smiles. " We'll
take her home to Lombardy, Dick,"
she greeted him eagerly.
" Of course ! " he said, not seeing
her nor noticing old Peter Van F euten who, trembling like a sick child,
held open the automobile's big back
door.
And that " Of course " was the
only thing that Dick said during t he
slow drive to Lombardy oyer the state
road, now graying and yellowing in
the wan r adi ance of predawn.
Nor did Dick say anything as they
installed Patsy in one of the Lombardy g uest rooms- the one that
years ago she had insisted on decorating herself. And Mary had left it
that way because she had liked the
red-and-black-spattered floor and had
been amused by the rows of valiant

She tore into the inferno that was the stable yard of the KX.

PATSY.

FLORETTE.

LUCIA.

MARY.
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For n,.t Co/J-Be Wise-

wooden soldiers and the sophisticated it had .e xplained the present Patsy,
Mademoiselles from Armentieres tag- harder-shelled, flip at t~mes, almost
ging optimistically along after them bitter, then valiantly gay.
" How could I have been so blind! "
around the walls.
Mary said suddenly, and sat up to
No, Dick said nothing that nightsave to call t he doctor, who came and face the lemon-yellow and coralwent, promising to return when a flushed Nevada dawn.
Spring air-with still . a faint
shaken but unharmed Patsy should
wake from her opiate-induced sleep. nostalgic whiff of burned grass from
Nor did Dick come into Mary's room, distant KX-drifted in the window.
the big, breeze-filled, happy-seeming The world smelled and looked unreal,
room that once he'd occupied with beautiful, and - yes_:_ waiting for
Patsy. He didn't enter it, even though · something to happen. It was up to
Mary had quite obviously made it her to do something ! Something
clear to him only a few hours previ- final!
She pushed her feet into white fur
ous that her months of invalidism
were over and that he was more than mules, pulled her robe about her, and
welcome to join her· in everything went to the window. She stood leaning against the frame. " I've got to
that married life meant.
No, Dick, after a long ·grim vigil do something," she said aloud.
But the only answer that came
while the doctor worked over Patsy,
went quickly to his bachelor quarters, from the waking morning outside was
where he'd slept all that time since the clear joyous matinal of the
Mary had been an invalid enthroned meadow lark. And, as if in answer
on her sleeping porch, with raised to the bird's high call, the sun, a
bed, trained nurse, bells, night lights. blazing ball of flame, rose over the
distant mountains.
Ever since their marriage, in fact.
Mary stood in her window for a
Yes, at four o'clock that morning
or two longer, drowning in
minute
double
big
the
into
go
didn't
Dick
room, but lay down to stare sleep- the radiance of this daily phenomelessly,at the pine walls of his-bachelor non.
" Of course," she said. " It's all so
· hangout. And to see himself on those
walls, storming, riding, fighting, simple! And I was trying to make
playing, losing and winning, but- it hard."
like the fool he'd always been-shunning or killing all the things that
T nine o'clock that morning Patsy
and Dick sat in the sunny breakmeant anything in his stupid, badly
managed life !
fast room of Lombardy, making a
Nor did Mary, his wife, slip into fair pretense of eating scrambled
one of the beautiful t win beds that eg~s and toast.
Patsy was being hysterically gay
she had viewed with almost gi rlish
nleasure while she had dressed for and avoiding Dick's eyes.
Dick, on the other hand, seemed .to
dinner. Instead of even staying in
that room which she had planned be suffering from his old trouble-a
would this night shelter two, Mary, heavy inability to do anything wit!l
pushing aside the new white velvet casual conversation, or with any other
negligee, flung on her old stand-by kind for that matter. . . . He knew
woolen bathrobe, her dull but warm that they needed to talk together,
pajamas, and made for t he sleeping needed to face things. But how to
norch that had been alternately her begin?
Dick needn't have worried. His
kingdom and her prison, and which
now was no more than a place where fourth wife was r eady to do it for
she might lay her rest-deserted head, him. Mary Macfarlane Lombard
~nd where her staring eyes might came into the breakfast room looking
watch too many pictures, old and lovelier than either Patsy or Dick
new, advance across the silvering had ever seen her. And looking very
·
sure of herself.
glass panes.
Dick leaped up, pulled out her
Mary lay there and !ought her own
battle and won. There· was no ques- chair. "You were asleep- " he betion in her mind as to what she should gan. " I looked in-"
"I know it," Mary smiled. It had
do. Not with the picture stamped
indelibly on her memory of those taken strength of character, when
two, Patsy and Dick, who so surely Dick had tiptoed to her porch, not to
belonged together! Mary would speak to him then and there. But
never forget that crimson stable- she had wanted to face them together.
"You look fine, Pat dear," Mary
yard scene, the way Dick had held
Patsy, the look on his face, Patsy's said, touching the younger woman's
words, " I'll love you f'rever; I have, hand in a gestu re that was both
Dick ! " It explai ned so much. In a caress and reassurance. And she beblinding flash it had revealed almost gan at once, after refusing breakfast
everything to .Mary- the r eason be- on the grounds that she had had it
hind Dick's life since his first divorce, upstairs.
" If I'm making a mistake," she
and the psychology beneath his hardness that was so often interrupted said, "stop me. But I don't see how
by fits of sudden tenderness. It ex- I can be making one, after last night
plained Patsy to Mary. The haunted- -and after seeing yQu together here
eyed, sympathetic, but so-sure Pat this morning. . . ."
A look of bewilderment crossed
who had years ago sent -Mary back
from the brink of disastrous divorce Patsy's face. One of premonition
to Donald's arms. . . . T hank God, dawned in Dick's. . · ·
" Mary- " he began.
and you, Patsy, for that! . . . And
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" Please don't stop me, Dick. I
watched you both and I lrnow you
both feel the same. Y,ou love each
other, don't you? . You never r eally
stopped."
Color flooded Patsy's cheeks; hot
tears rushed to her eyes. She began
t o tremble, and her throat swelled so
that she couldn't speak.
But Dick- after one swift glance
at Mary and then at Patsy-could.
Words were no longer hard for him.
Mary herself had pushed away the
barrier. " Ye13,'' he said, " I love Pat!
I never really stopped. I never will ! "
His eyes held Patsy's. And Marywho had been ready for this-nevert heless choked, feeling suddenly shut
out of a world that was, after all, as
Donald had once said to her, " only
big enough to hold two people."
"Then,'' Mary continued at last
briskly, "there's little more to be
said. We'll get a divorce, Dick, as
quickly as possible. . . . No, no,
don't talk now. I want one! I'll be
so happy knowing-"
"But "-began Patsy, tears now
brimming and threatening to spill" you. What will-"
"I'll have my work - Donald's
work." Mary stood up almost impat iently, as though this scene was too
much for her. She berit quickly over
and kissed Patsy. " Bless you, darling,'' she said. " You once gave me
back the only thing in the world that
counts! Let me do the same for you ! "
And she was gone.
ATSY and Dick were r emarried
Pout
on the desert, with no one save

Patsy's father and Florett e and
Chubby as witnesses. Mary had
sailed for Hawaii, although they had
asked her to stay. "One ex-wife's
enough ! " she protested. " This is a
wedding, not a sorority picnic! "
And, bright-eyed, she'd left them,
her head high.
The quiet desert wedding was a
disappointment to the Reno news
sleuths who didn't scent one whiff of
it until it . was all over. And, quite
honestly, it was also a bit of a disappointment to Florette, who could
nev:er get away from her hankering
for a splash of limelight.
But as she said afterward t o Chubby, after the wedding breakfast and
after P atsy's and Dick's departure
f rom Boeing Airport in the plane
that was to t ake them to New York
their point of departure for E urope:
"I never felt so 1'ight about anything
in my life as I do about those two! "
"Except about us," Chubby corr ected, taking one of her gardenias
for his buttonhole.
" Except about us."
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HI CH is what Dick-almost
childish in the unexpected and
undeserved happiness t hat had been
r estored to him-was saying to his
starry-eyed bride.
" It's right, isn't it, P at sy ! Always
has been . Wasn't I the idiot ever to
slip up on knowing it! "
"Weren't we ! " she agreed.
THE END

Internal. BathS End
Years of Bad Health
Brook~yn

man says
he "feels like a new
man now" • • • •
..J"I

almo&t feel like shouting the
news from the housetops! It is absolutely amazing to think that so
simple a thing as Internal B aths
could produce such marvelous re·
suits . . . You couldn't get me to
atop taking I nternal B aths for
S l,OOO, now that I' ve found how
wonderful they keep me feeling."
Leopold Aul

''--------If
By LEOPOLD AUL

AT AGE 73

How I t Works

MAGINE what a thrilling thing it is when
" Internal baths bring results so quickly
a man who has been sinking deeper and
that most people arc astonished . By means of
deeper into the quicksands of ill health-finds
the J. B. L. Cascade, five quarts of pure
himself suddenly restored to happiness viwarm water treated with a marvelous cleanstali ty and vigor as if by an act of provid~nce!
ing.tonic are sent gently whirling through the
I magine how a man feels wl)en he realizes
that at last he can say "goodbye" to head- entire length of the five-foot colon! P oisons,
headachy and nerve-upsetting waste matter
aches, biliousness and mental sluggishness
are completely washed off and floated free!
that have been sapping his energy for years!
" Fifteen minutes later vour colon is--thorEven now it seems too wonperful to be true. oughly clean. A new feeling of vigor and
And yet, the whole thing came about through
well-being sweeps over you. Your head is
a lucky accident-this marvelous experience
clearer-your brain keener-your e ntire outthat changed me from a
look on life is changed .. . ..
failing, half alive victim of
Try it-and see for yourself-poisoning into one of
self!"
the h ea l thiest-looking
Naturally I lost no t ime in securhumans you ever saw!
ing my ]. B. L. Coscade. It was a
It happened this way:
turning point in my life. Simple as
One day when I was feelthe whole thing was, it actually
ing especially bad-with a
made a new man out of lne. At
night I sleep li ke a child. I rise in
wretched headache an d
the morning bubbling over with
nervous as. a cat-I met
pep and energy. My only regret is
an old friend of mine. He
that I d id not learn of Internal
Cross section of pipe almoat
noticed how fagged out I
Baths long ago!
choked with rust deposits.
The human colon (large in·
looked and how rapidly I
testinc) is subject to the
was aging.
Get This FREE
same kind of clogging.
7
"\\ hy don' t you take internal baths?" he suggested.
Book
"They did wonders for me.
Find out about Internal Baths-t he am~ing way to
You're probably suffering from intestinal
health and happiness. Simply fill in and mail the attached •
poisoning and don't realize it."
Coupon, asking for a copy of a book entitled,
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What is an Internal Bath?
"What is an internal bath?" I asked.
"Some sort of a n enema?" "Not at all,"
he replied. "It is entirely different from anything else.
"Your colon (large intestine) is just like
any other waste pipe. While it apparently
keeps functioning all right, the inner walls
frequently become caked with deposit, just
like a rusty water pipe. Germs and slow
poisons breed in this hardened waste matter
and filter right in to the blood stream, causing
all kinds of symptoms that you might never
dream of tracing to your colon.
Certain forms of rheumatism, frequent
colds, and insomnia are often aggravated
this way-to say nothing of headaches, biliousness, fatigue and dozens of other aches
and ills.

"Why
We Should Bathe Internally.,. This interesting
bookle t is absolutely Free. It will vpen your eyes to
many surprising truths and facts you probably never
dreamed of before. You owe it to yourself to investiga te
this marvelous. heal th~rcatoring discovery. It may
cban~e you r whole life. No obliga t ion. Be S ure To
M a il T oday.
TYRRELL'S HYGIENIC ,I NSTITUTE, INC.
De pt. L 2-5
152 West 65th St.,
Ne w York, N.Y.

--------------------------,
T y rre ll's Hygienic I nstitute, Inc .
152 W est 65th Str eet, Dept• L 2-5
New York, N.Y.
·
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Send me. without cost or obl i~ation, your illus~ I
trated book on I NTERNAL BATHS- together I
with special information and hints on treatment o f I
intestinal ills.
J
I
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OUR MOTIVE: TO SHOW EVILS
THAT NEED CORRECTION

PANAMA CANAL ZONE-In November
27 Vox Pop you published a letter written by George Faunce Whitcomb in
which he viciously attacked the American merchant marine, and particularl y
the American seamen.
The undersigne d, all American seamen
sailing in the deck departmen ts of
American ships, are writing in to refute
his charges, and to correct the bad impressions undoubtedl y left in the n1inds
of ·many of your readers.
In the first place, his picture of wholesale drunkennes s on the part of the crew
is distorted, to say the least. Passenger
liners don't wait for wayward members
of the crew, so any one damn fool enough
to deliberatel y stay ashore past the
posted sailing time of his ship would find
himself not only left behind but headed
for a foreign jail on a charge of desertion.
Do you think that any one is stupid
enough to willfully maroon himself, with
little or no money, in a foreign port?
However, all of us, at one time or another, have helped carry aboard passenger s who had " passed out " completely
in some gin mill.
Also, Mr. Whitcomb, for plain and
fancy drunkennes s, the enlisted personnel of t he United States army stationed abroad takes top h onors by a wide
margin.
As to this business of a quarterma ster
knocking out t he returning members of
the crew- baloney ! A quarter master in
the merchant marine, Mr. Whitcomb,
may be a petty officer, but he has absolutely no authority over the other members of the crew. His sole functions are
to steer the sh ip, stand cargo and gangplank watches, etc. (By the way,• he
stands his gangplank watch at the
passengers ' plank, not the crew's.) Any
indiscrimin ate punching on his part, and
h e'd finish the trip in the sick bay.
The rule of the boot and the fist has
long since been barred from the Ameri. • can met'chant marine. We understand
that a few foreign countries still permit
it aboard their ships, in order to keep
their crews in a proper peonlike state of
servility. We had a lso believed, until we
read your letter, Mr. Whitcomb, that

ASKS MR. MACFADDEN
TO WRITE ON WILD GEESE
STERLING, I LL.- ! enjoy Mr. Macfadden's editorials so much and I have an
idea. I am su1·e Mr. Macfadden h as
h eard a flock of wild geese flying South
during a black stormy night. He has
h eard the cry of the leader. Now I wish
Mr. Macfadden would write an editorial
on a flock of geese going South (the old
gander being F. D. R.) and what would
happen if the leader changed his mind
~A

the United States Army, old-fashion ed
as its methods are, had foun d more
humane and modern ways to enforce
discipline.
Why a ll of this hullabaloo about training men in the Coast Guard for service
in the merchant marine? It's a ridiculous idea, because the Coast Guard has
absolutely nothing in common with the
merchant marine. It has no vessels
to compare with a freighter or a p assenger ship, either in size or in rigging. The
Coast Guard is a highly specialized
branch of the service, and performs its
duties well, but a Coast Guardsman
would just be in the way on a commercia l
ship.
Perhaps Mr. Whitcomb thinks t hey
would promote "Yankee efficiency" on
ships by smacking the men around; if
that is his idea, it only proves his ignorance concerning maritime affairs.
Neither in the Coast Guard nor in the
Navy may officers inflict corporal punishment on enlisted men. It is also interesting to note that many ex-service men
are now employed in the merchant
marine.
This is the twentieth century, and
most people are now smart enoug·h to
realize that discipline en forced by fear
is not discipline at all. When men lose
their fear, as t hey must sooner or later,
nothing is left but hate and contempt.
The only discipline that ever has been
or ever will be worth a damn is that
based on respect for a man's f a irness
and ability.
We think that Mr. Whitcomb' s CoastGuard-for-training brain storm originated in the report of the Federal
Maritime Commission. And the Commission is thinking not of discipline but
of breaking the seamen's unions by running in a bunch of green kids whose only
"training" will have been secured in a
service wholly foreign to the merchant
marine. This " training " may technically qualify them for the examinations for able-bodied seamen's certificates, but we don't think that even Mr.
Whitcomb would care to trust his life
with them in an emergency .-F. M. Lee,
A . L. Lowrey, W illia?n A . Caffe1·ty,
H . M. PeteTsen.
and tried to turn t he flock around and
lead t hem back up North.
Mr. Macfadden could make something
good out of it, and the farmers would
get it. They're the people who have to
be shown. They are selling their vote
for a ton of limestone and a bushel of
clover seed.
If I could write, I bet I could make
something out of that flock of geese. It
ought to be duck soup (excuse me mix-ing my fowl ) for Mr. Macfadden's pen.
- J. A. K ilgou1·.

SEATTLE, WASH.-! have just finished
reading This Football Skulldugge ry
(December 25 Liberty), and it has all
the earmarks of a phony. To begin
with, our " frosh " friend had no time
for high-school athletics, yet he had
time to train for and win a Golden Gloves
boxing title.
What, if I may ask, is L iberty's motive behind articles like this and F ootball Stumblebac ks in a recent issue? Do
Liberty's editors r ealize thousands of
American youths between the ages of
thirteen and twenty are reading and believing your articles? There is no doubt
t hat a percentage of these boys, if stories
like this continue, will turn from autumn
gridirons to other things that maturing
brains can think of. Is this your aim?
I too am six feet and weigh one hundred seventy-fiv e pounds, and would Ct:lrtainly like to have five minutes of our
bad-smellin g " frosh " friend's time to
remove any further articles from his
system. Each person that I have talked
with has been en~phatic in declaring it
lousy. I feel that I a m writing- what
thousands of other football and ex-football players are thinking . It looks to me
like a feeble attempt t o further poison
the few cynica) football minds in this
country. Yours for better sports articles
or none at all.-CMis DiJulio.

WHAT WORD IS IT?
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO-The following is
a college professor's definition of a certain four-syllab le word.
A - - - is a circumlocu tory and
pleonastic cycle of orator ical sonority,
circumscrib ing an atom of ideality lost
in verbal profundity . Do you think your
readers can guess the answer?-M1·s.
Adeline Leonm·d.
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" I'D BE BALD IN
TWENTY-FOUR HOURS"
SYRACUSE, N . Y.-Yeh know, this m ay
sound like a hundred-m ile-an-hour
breeze, but I believe it's t he toad's
warts. If y eh took the Pop from Vox,
or vice worser, Liberty would sail into
a million or more less ports. It's the
current wind· and rebuffing- gales from
this source that swell the sales.
Now don't get me wrong; I'd tell the
truth even if I knew it was a lie. I woul d
still think Liberty was the best barg-ain
in magazines even if they had Vox P op
embalmed.
In refer ence to Edwin Fowler Rowles
(December 11 Vox Pop) , don't let his
feeble efforts at explaining the." musts "
of a Vox Pop editor make you break out
wit h the hives. If I were editor, and I
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